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Buy ANy 2 
OR MORE 

CASKS AND 
GET 20% OFF

“great prices on  
great wines!”

Fabulous 
Value 

More McGuigan 
Magic

Devilish  
Offer

penfolds koonunga hill range

What about Penfolds! They make Australia’s most 
famous and expensive wine, Grange, but they’re also 

creating wonders at the value end as well. The Koonunga 
Hill brand goes way back to 1976 and has grown into a 
favourite of Aussie wine drinkers (and those around the 
world). We like to think of the entire Koonunga Hill range 
as a great expression of the Penfolds winemaking style, and 
it just seems to be getting better and better!

The price is $117.48 a dozen, save $56.40
Available in-store only

Mcguigan classic Dry red 6.4.20 pack
Mcguigan classic Dry white 6.4.20 pack

Brian ‘The Magic One’ McGuigan has a long and illustrious 
association with Theo’s and this is another awesome 

offer guaranteed to please your taste buds AND your wallet 
at the same time. The white is a blend of Semillon and 
Chardonnay, all harvested to preserve the fruit characters 
and offers a rich palate with a citrusy backbone and a touch 
of delicate oak. The red blends perfectly to make an intense, 
full flavoured wine with gorgeous red and blackberry fruit, 
spices and a sweet velvety finish.

Delivery Charges apply per 6 bottles

Devil’s lair fifth leg range

Yep, this is the one with the dog on the label. Why you’d 
never know – the winery is named after the Devil’s Lair 

cave, hidden amongst the hills of Margaret River where fossil 
remains of the Tasmanian Devil were once found. There’s 
a zesty white – a blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon and 
Chardonnay; a vibrant Rosé, just brilliant with tapas and 
Asian food; and a Red blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot 
and Shiraz – just perfect with pasta, pizza and grills.

The price is $143.88 a dozen, save $84.00
Devils Lair White available in-store only

 SAVE $7.00

$1199
EACH

$2000
6 PK

 SAVE $4.00

$999
EACH

THAT EQuATES TO 

$3.34 A BOTTLE

Available in-store only
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best cellars!

90/100  
by Robert Parker jnr

“...one of the greatest wine 
bargains of the world”

pillar box red

The super-influential American wine critic, Robert 
Parker, who can make or break a wine in the US, 

scored this wine at 90/100 and described it as “… one 
of the great wine bargains of the world.” Made by  
winemaker Chris Ringland, whose Shiraz under his 
own label sells for a mind-boggling $600+, Pillar Box 
is a densely coloured, deeply concentrated blockbuster 
red – a full-blown blend of Cabernet, Shiraz and Merlot. 
Light up the barbie – invite all your friends!

The price is $131.88 a dozen 
save $36.00

seriously 
good stuff

brands of coonawarra 
shiraz or  
cabernet sauvignon 

Brand’s is located in 
Coonawarra’s famous terra 

rossa (red earth) heartland. The 
winery, established in 1893, 
includes the revered Laira vineyard 
and is widely regarded as one of 
the region’s best, producing wines 
of exceptional quality. Coonawarra 
is known the world over for its 
superb Cabernet Sauvignon, but 
locals (and Theo’s) know it has a 
long tradition for producing top 
Shiraz. Don’t miss these seriously 
good wines – just fabulous with a 
rare roast of beef or lamb.

pure 
barossa

saltram Mamre brook 
shiraz or  
cabernet sauvignon

Mamre Brook is the original 
house at the Saltram 

Winery in the Barossa Valley. 
For six generations it has 
been the home of Saltram’s 
chief winemaker, including 
the incumbent, Nigel Dolan, 
and before him his father, 
Brian. These Mamre Brook 
reds are characterised by their 
warm, generous flavours: the 
Cabernet has rich, dark plum 
and chocolate overtones; and 
the Shiraz is pure Barossa with 
nuances of plums, mulberries 
and vanillan oak.Will cellar for 
5-10 years. 

The price is $215.88 a dozen 
save $69.60

hunter 
icon

Mt pleasant  
philip shiraz or 
elizabeth semillon

We are attracted to the 
Philip and Elizabeth 

because the styles are different 
which gives us taste diversity 
and they show some bottle 
maturation which in turn 
builds the flavour complexity. 
Also they are fairly priced. The 
Philip is partly sourced from 
top notch vineyards including 
the Rosehill and the Hurlstone 
in the Lower Hunter and then 
from contract growers in the 
Mount View sub region. 

The price is $155.88 a dozen 
save $39.60

Mclaren
Value

ingoldby Mclaren Vale 
shiraz or  
cabernet sauvignon

Grab some of the best from 
McLaren Vale. These are 

wonderful wines and look at the 
price! Top quality fruit, mostly 
from old vines from premium 
vineyard areas and yet they 
sell for only a few dollars more 
than Riverland wine. We have 
tremendous respect for the 
winemaking skills at Ingoldby. 
New and seasoned oak has been 
used but the real display here is 
vibrant rich fruit. Will improve 
for 5-7 years if you desire.

The price is $143.88 a dozen 
save $54.00

coonawarra 
classic

Jamiesons run cabernet 
shiraz Merlot, shiraz, 
cabernet or Merlot

Jamiesons Run, based in the heart 
of the famous Coonawarra region, 

was a remote outback sheep station 
owned by the Jamieson brothers in the 
mid 1800s. So from one of Australia’s 
finest wine regions come these truly 
pedigree wines at brilliantly low 
prices. The wine glut strikes again. 
There’s a spicy Shiraz, a seductive 
Merlot, an elegant rich Cabernet 
Sauvignon, and a classic Coonawarra 
blend of Cabernet, Shiraz & Merlot. 
Classic stuff.

 bargain 
New Zealand 

pinot
oyster bay pinot Noir

Pinot is a very frustrating grape to 
make good wine from. It’s best in 

the hands of the winemaker-artist.  
The best are made in terribly small 
quantities, and you have guessed it,  
are most expensive. You also need 
a very cool climate, Tassie is good,  
but New Zealand is making a great 
attempt to provide a high quality 
Pinot at a fair price. This Pinot from 
Oyster Bay sourced from Marlborough 
is a fine example at a more reasonable 
price.

The price is $131.88 a dozen 
save $66.00
Available in-store only

The price is $227.88 a dozen 
save $72.00
Available in-store only

The price is $191.88 a dozen 
save $87.60

Brands of Coonawarra Shiraz 
available in-store only

 SAVE  $3.30

$1299
EACH

 SAVE  $4.50

$1199
EACH

 SAVE  $7.30

$1599
EACH

 SAVE  $5.80

$1799
EACH

 SAVE  $5.50

$1099
EACH

 SAVE  $6.00

$1899
EACH

 SAVE  $3.00

$1099
EACH
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The price is $131.88 a dozen 
save $56.40

red hot prices!
Fabulous 

Wolf Blass

great Quality 
wolf blass eaglehawk range

Released in 1988, the Eaglehawk range was created 
by the Wolf Blass winemakers who are able to make 

great quality wine at all different levels. This dynamic, 
feathery brand has always provided amazing value for 
money and we are constantly astounded as to how they 
can make such great wine for such a little price. The 
famous Eaglehawk logo came to Australia with Wolf 
and has been the face of Wolf Blass wines for years. In 
fact, he named his original winery Bilyara, which is an 
Aboriginal term for ‘eaglehawk’.  

The price is $83.88 a dozen 
save $42.00

The price is $107.88 a dozen 
save $30.00

tremendous 
price

Drayton’s cabernet 
Merlot or shiraz

The Drayton family 
commenced farming the 

Hunter in 1853 and made their 
first wines in 1859. It has been 
steady progress ever since. As 
we say, old family values are 
never beaten and with this range 
of wines you get the skills of 
winemaker Trevor Drayton at a 
great value price. These reds are 
tremendous everyday drinking 
styles. The Cabernet Merlot has 
a wisp of cedar and berries, the 
Shiraz touches of mulberry and 
soft tannins. 

The price is $95.88 a dozen 
save $24.00

simply 
brilliant

Moondah brook range

Why do some wine 
companies in certain 

regions find a wine that simply 
works, and goes on working 
year after year? Moondah Brook 
has one with Australia’s highest 
selling Verdelho. But its not the 
only fruity bliss-bomb in the 
Moondah Brook range. You’ll 
be equally impressed by the 
Unwooded Chardonnay, Chenin 
Blanc (a WA classic!), the Rose 
Cabernet, and three sumptuous, 
mouth-filling reds - a Cabernet 
Sauvignon, a Merlot and a 
Shiraz. You’ll win the popularity 
stakes with these wines!

The price is $167.88 a dozen 
save $51.60
Moondah Brook Chenin Blanc & 
Cabernet available in-store only

The price is $119.88 a dozen 
save $51.60

More NZ 
Magic

babich pinotage 
cabernet or semillon 
chardonnay

Making its first wines in 1916 
just north of Auckland, 

Babich is one of New Zealand’s 
oldest and most respected wine 
companies. Pinotage is a South 
African hybrid developed by 
crossing the famous Burgundy 
grape Pinot Noir with Cinsaut 
from southern France.  Blended 
with Cabernet it’s a plummy, 
chunky style with a real savoury 
edge. Meanwhile, the Semillon 
Chardonnay has softly textured 
tropical fruit and lingering citrus 
flavours – great with antipasto 
or first courses.

The price is $107.88 a dozen 
save $24.00

Astonishing 
wines

houghton stripe 
range

Astonishing is as good a 
word as any to describe 

this range of wines. They are 
brilliant examples of wine 
making from the Golden  
West and the price is most 
attractive. We would suggest 
that for the majority of wine 
drinkers, products such as these 
will provide all the drinking 
satisfaction needed. A range 
such as this could not have 
been produced 10 years ago 
and certainly not at this price 
point. We call them the price 
fighters and they have had the 
interesting side effect of trading 
customers down in price. These 
are indeed golden days for wine 
drinkers.

superb wine
brown brothers 
everton red or white

Brown Brothers are one of 
the most successful, still  

 independent wine companies 
in the country. Over the last 115 
years, they’ve been creating a 
diverse range of super quality 
wines with stunning varietal 
character. The Everton red is 
a medium-bodied blend of 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz and 
a touch of Malbec.  The Everton 
white is an unwooded, esoteric 
blend of Chardonnay, Sauvignon 
Blanc and Pinot Grigio. Simply 
delicious stuff and fantastic for 
the price – match it to any food 
you like, the carefully blended 
components combine to create 
an incredibly easy-drinking, 
versatile, wicked white!

from the 
golden west
goundrey homestead 
cabernet Merlot 
& unwooded 
chardonnay

As we have said on a number 
of occasions they really love 

planting vines in WA. The result 
is that the WA wine scarcity of 
a few years ago, has given way 
to plenty … and lower prices 
for you! The more we see of 
these Great Southern wines of 
Goundrey, the more unique 
we think they are. The cherry 
and plum flavours make the 
Cabernet Merlot great with roast 
beef or duck, and the Unwooded 
Chardonnay is perfect with fish 
and salads – or just on its own.

 SAVE  $4.30

$1099
EACH

 SAVE  $4.70

$1099
EACH

 SAVE $2.00

$899
EACH

 SAVE $4.30

$999
EACH

 SAVE $2.00

$799
EACH

 SAVE $2.50

$899
EACH

 SAVE $3.50

$699
EACH
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fantastic savings!
Quality at a 
Low Price

Another great offer 
from “the magic one”

Mcguigan black label range

Brian McGuigan produces well made, award 
winning wines and the Black label range is the most 

impressive demonstration of this winery’s ability to offer 
excellent quality at very low price points. Choose from 
8 different styles including fruity Traminer Riesling, 
refreshing Verdelho, traditional Sparkling Shiraz, and 
a savoury Cabernet Merlot. Right across the range we 
believe these wines represent the sort of value we strive 
to uncover for our customers and gladly recommend 
without hesitation.

The price is $83.88 a dozen 
save $36.00

old-school 
critter

hardy’s oomoo  
unwooded chardonnay

The number of new Australian wine 
labels that feature native animals 

on the label is getting beyond a joke, 
but we’re prepared to forgive the 
Oomoo label that features – guess what 
– an emu and a kangaroo, because it is 
actually a reproduction of a Hardy’s 
label from the nineteenth century. 
First there was the Oomoo Shiraz that 
took wine critics by surprise and now 
there’s an Unwooded Chardonnay 
that is great for Sunday lunches or, 
really, any time at all. Even with those 
critters on the front, these wines are 
hard to resist and on a quality for price 
ratio as rare as a Tasmanian tiger. 

The price is $131.88 a dozen 
save $75.60

wA 
Magic

Amberley 
chimney brush range

The wines of the Golden 
West just keep getting better 

and better! Amberley Estates is 
located in the northern part of 
the Margaret River region which 
has the perfect wine growing 
ingredients – deep red gravelly 
loam soils, plenty of water 
and a favourable northerly 
aspect. Senior Winemaker, 
Paul Dunnewyk, is producing 
marvellous wines and this 
range is no exception. His 
experience and love of wines 
has been pivotal in developing 
the unique wine styles at 

The price is $143.88 a dozen 
save $60.00

Available in-store only

The price is $95.88 a dozen 
save $24.00

“shades of 
tuscany”

clare Valley Vignerons 
cabernet Merlot  
or shiraz

The Clare Valley is regarded 
by many as one of the most 

beautiful vineyard regions in 
Australia. “Shades of Tuscany,” 
some say. Dry and warm with 
cool evenings during ripening, 
it has similarities to Tuscany’s 
continental climate. Shiraz and 
Cabernet are the two great wines 
of the Clare after Riesling – and 
here we have two beauties. 
The Shiraz has overtones of 
cracked pepper and prunes, 
while the Cabernet Merlot has 
blackcurrant and chocolate 
flavours. Both brilliant with a 
thick steak.

The price is $107.88 a dozen 
save $48.00

pioneering 
spirit

James busby  
unwooded chardonnay or 
semillon

James Busby was Australia’s first 
viticulturist, who propagated 

hundreds of varieties in the country’s 
first vineyard, the Sydney Botanic 
Gardens. The wine range of the same 
name is a tribute to this pioneer and 
appropriately sources fruit from 
many of Australia’s oldest established 
vineyard regions. A blend from the 
wine production powerhouse, the 
Riverland, and the Barossa, this 
wine exudes those powerful peachy 
and melon flavours of varietal 
Chardonnay. Drink now, value plus.

cool 
coast fruit

Jamiesons run limestone 
coast chardonnay

Yes, the folks at Jamiesons Run 
have done it again. This time, 

they have delivered a trophy winning 
chardonnay that has a modest sell price. 
Jamiesons Run is the name now given 
to the former Mildara Winery, which is 
situated in Coonawarra. The Limestone 
Coast covers all the vineyard areas that 
are grown on the limestone plains of 
South Eastern South Australia. So this 
includes, Coonawarra, Padthaway, 
Robe and Wrattonbully. In our view, 
Chardonnays made in this area are 
more elegant and show cooler flavours, 
than those from warm districts such as 
the Clare and McClaren Vale, but are 
not steely like those from Tasmania.

The price is $131.88 a dozen 
save $57.60

The price is $119.88 a dozen

chardonnay  
bargain

woodbury chardonnay

Over the years, the Woodbury 
Chardonnay has been a prolific 

medal winner and since 1997 has 
accumulated three gold, six silver and 
seventeen bronze medals. How is that 
for a medal record for such a budget 
wine? One sip of this wine and you 
will find a big ‘honey’ flavour on 
your palate, with full-flavoured 
ripe peach and melon fruits and a 
creamy mouthfeel. This is a serious 
Chardonnay offering and a bargain at 
this price

 SAVE  $4.80

$1099
EACH

 SAVE $2.00

$799
EACH

 SAVE $4.00

$899
EACH

 SAVE  $6.30

$1099
EACH

 SAVE  $5.00

$1199
EACH

$999
EACH

 SAVE $3.00

$699
EACH
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right up there 
with the best

sandalford semillon 
sauvignon blanc

Margaret River is the perfect 
place to grow freshly flavoured 

Semillon Sauvignon Blanc blends and 
Sandalford have some of the oldest 
vines in this prestigious region. They 
don’t command the prices of the 
region’s best but this is good news 
for you and me because the quality 
is right up there with more expensive 
examples from this lovely part of West  
Australia. The key has been in 
Sandalford’s focus on improving the 
fruit from their own estate vineyards 
as well as modernisation in the winery. 
All this work has paid off in the bottle. 
This is a top example of the style that 
will thrill fans of Margaret River 
whites without paying the usual $20 
plus you’d expect to pay.

The price is $119.88 a dozen 
save $48.00

great whites... watch them go!
Great Wine at 
a Great Price

The price is $95.88 a dozen 
save $18.00

The price is $95.88 a dozen 
save $36.00

The price is $167.88 a dozen 
save $96.00

top Quality  
& Value

De bortoli windy 
peak sauvignon 
blanc semillon or 
chardonnay

De Bortoli’s Windy Peak range 
must be close to the best 

value on offer under $10.00. Since 
its introduction with the 1990 
vintage, they have been awarded 
2 trophies, 33 gold medals, 111 
silver medals and 404 bronze 
medals – that’s right up there 
with our Commonwealth Games 
Team! With its fig and barrel-
ferment flavours the Chardonnay 
has been a consistent winner; and 
the Sauvignon Blanc Semillon a 
big hit with Asian food or just as 
a tipple on its own. 

The price is $119.88 a dozen 
save $81.60

what can’t the 
barossa do?!

grant burge barossa 
Vines range

We all know the Grant  
Burge Barossa Vines 

 Shiraz is a winner – the words 
Barossa and Shiraz have just 
about become synonymous! 
And we know the Barossa makes 
great easy drinking Semillon. 
But wait until you wrap your lips 
around the Chardonnay. Really, 
is there anything the Barossa 
can’t do? After tasting these 
wines the Theo’s crew would 
have to shout a resounding 
“No!” The Semillon is lemony, 
the Chardonnay peachy and 
Shiraz reeks of dark brooding 
cherries.

The price is $119.88 a dozen 
save $24.00  

Grant Burge Barossa Vines 
Chardonnay available in-store only

More 
hunter 

bargains!
Drayton’s chardonnay 
or Verdelho semillon

This proud family has 
produced wine in the 

Hunter Valley for nearly 150 
years. Established by Joseph 
Drayton it is now in the hands 
of Max Drayton and his sons 
John, Trevor and Greg. Hunter 
Semillon is one of Australia’s 
great white wines and here 
it is blended with another 
Hunter star, Verdelho, to 
make a lipsmacking quaffer. 
Chardonnay is another white 
the Hunter has made its own 
and this easy drinking style is 
an absolute winner with freshly 
cooked prawns.

benchmark 
clare riesling

taylors  
clare Valley riesling

It’s generally agreed that the Clare 
Valley produces Australia’s best 

Rieslings. So when we come across 
one that’s also great value, it’s our 
job at Theo’s to let you know about 
it. With aromas of fresh lifted lime, 
subtle tropical fruit and the crisp acid 
palate, this is a winner with oysters 
and Asian food. And the critics all 
agree. “… here’s more proof that it’s 
hard to go wrong with Taylors Clare 
Valley Riesling.” Who Weekly.

 remarkable 
whites at a 

budget price
Diamond ridge 
semillon sauvignon 
blanc or chardonnay 

Over the last 20 years 
Australia has become one 

of the top value-for money 
wine producers in the world. 
While the Old World producers 
were lazily sticking to their 
traditional methods, Australia’s 
winemakers used science and 
ingenuity to produce standout 
wines. One of the secrets was 
blending wines from different 
regions to produce a consistent, 
quality product year after year. 

fresh and Juicy
four sisters sauvignon blanc semillon

When winemakers get it right the blend of Sauvignon 
Blanc with Semillon works perfectly. Four Sisters 

was one of a number of companies that saw the potential 
and got the blend right many years ago. Most of the time 
they include a portion, about 10-15% of New Zealand 
Sauvignon from Marlborough as this adds a green, 
punchy lift to the wine. They then choose from a number 
of areas in Victoria and may at times add fruit from cool 
areas of Western Australia. The wine is a joint venture 
between Mount Langhi Giran and Tahbilk, both famous 
wineries. The label depicts the four daughters of the 
original winemaker at Mount Langhi, Trevor Mast.

 
The price is $119.88 a dozen 

save $62.40

 SAVE  $4.00

$1099
EACH

 SAVE $3.00

$799
EACH

 SAVE $1.50

$799
EACH

 SAVE $2.00

$999
EACH

 SAVE $6.80

$999
EACH

 SAVE  $8.00

$1399
EACH

 SAVE $5.20

$999
EACH
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Massive range - stellar prices!

we Just had to have it
Mcphersons cleanskin range

Well done Andrew McPherson, and you have every 
right to feel proud because you’re giving Theo’s 

customers fabulous quality and varietal flavour at a bargain 
price. These wines are just right for autumn as the evenings 
turn cool. Perfect with a veal or chicken casserole with 
mushrooms.

cheap NZ cleanskins
Marlborough cleanskin sauvignon blanc

New Zealand’s Marlborough region has taken over 
the running from the French as the best producer 

of Sauvignon Blanc in the world. So when there was an 
opportunity for cleanskin Marlborough Savvy Blanc at 
this price our jaws dropped – and in went this fresh, zesty 
vibrant wine. Brilliant!

great hunter bargain
 hunter Valley cleanskin range

The price is right and you will be surprised by the quality. 
Try a bottle – we bet you come back for a case. The 

Hunter Valley is one of Australia’s premier wine regions, 
so life’s pretty good when you can get Hunter wines at this 
price. 

The price is $47.88 a dozen / save $36.00

First Launched over  
25 years ago

Jacob’s creek core range (excludes reserve range & sparkling)

An outstanding range of varietal wines that currently offer some of the best sub $10.00 
drinking you will find. The range offers easy drinking wine that can be consumed 

without years of cellaring. The medal count for this wine range keeps growing and over 
the last 8 years they have won 315 medals at Australian wine shows. 

The price is $83.88 a dozen / save $30.00

wolf blass red label range

These truly are crazy prices for this re-vamped range. Wolf Blass Red Label has 
expanded from the ubiquitous Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon into an entire, great 

quality, low priced, easy drinking range. Wolf Blass has taken the country by storm and 
has emerged to become Australia’s No. 1 bottled wine brand. The people at Wolf Blass 
call it “simply a drink for all occasions”.  If that means it’s cheap enough and tastes good 
enough to drink every day, then we reckon they've got it spot on. Easy drinking from the 
masters of approachable wines, full of delicious flavour that will appeal to everyone!

The price is $95.88 a dozen / save $60.00  
Some products available in-store only

Only the Best From  
Wolf Blass

The price is $59.88 a dozen / save $24.00 The price is $119.88 a dozen / save $48.00

 SAVE $2.50

$699
EACH

 SAVE $5.00

$799
EACH

 SAVE $3.00

$399
EACH

 SAVE $2.00

$499
EACH

 SAVE $4.00

$999
EACH
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Chandon Brut 
NV 750ml

Seppelts Para Liquer Port 750ml
Delivery charges apply per 6 bottles

Heineken Keg 5 Litre

Dimple 15YO Scotch 
Whisky 700ml

$1199
6 PK

 SAVE $4.00

$3599
CASE

the beer gods have spoken

Pure Blonde 6x355ml

Pure Blonde 24x355ml

Brown Brothers  
Reserve Port 750ml
Delivery charges apply  

per 6 bottles

St Andrews Brut NV 
750ml

Trilogy Sparkling 
NV  750ml

 SAVE  $4.50

$1999
EACH

 SAVE $1.20

$399
EACH

 SAVE $3.30

$999
EACH

 SAVE  $3.70

$1599
EACH

$1299
EACH

 SAVE  $11.00

$4899
EACH

$3699
KEG

* See in-store for details and promotion timeline.

sparkling & spirit savings!
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Beer and spirits not delivered.

METROPOLITAN STORES
BAULKHAM HILLS Shop 6, Crestwood SC, Glanmire Rd 9624 6453
BELROSE Shop 1, 25-27 Ralston Ave 9452 2839
BONDI Cnr Murriverie Rd & Glenayr Ave  9365 0666
CARLTON 351 Princes Hwy 9587 9625
CHIPPING NORTON Shop 4, 42 Epsom Rd (cnr Childs Rd) 9755 1751
CHULLORA The Palms Hotel 167 Hume Hwy 9642 1259
COOGEE SOUTH 158 Malabar Rd 9349 1255
CREMORNE 388 Military Rd 9909 2111
CROWS NEST 342 Pacific Hwy  9436 4955
CROWS NEST Shop 1, 84-90 Atchison St 9436 1099 
ENFIELD 190 Liverpool Rd 9747 4655
FAIRFIELD Cnr Hamilton Rd & Railway Pde 9725 6367
GYMEA 22 Gymea Bay Rd 9524 8212
HARBORD 27 Lawrence St 9938 5122
HORNSBY 139 Pacific Hwy 9482 8677

HURSTVILLE 5 Dora St 9580 5918
KINGSWOOD 218 Great Western Hwy 4731 2041
LINDFIELD 26-28 Moore Ave 9416 8711
MATRAVILLE 497-503 Bunnerong Rd 9661 3125
MOOREBANK Shop 2, 271-273 Newbridge Rd,  9824 3922 
(border of Chipping Norton and Moorebank) 
NEUTRAL BAY 202 Military Rd (rear car park) 9904 2744
NORMANHURST 32 Denman Pde 9489 0342
PADSTOW 31 Howard Rd 9792 7956
PUTNEY 240 Morrison Rd 9807 4305
SANS SOUCI 448 Rocky Point Rd 9529 7486
SMITHFIELD 170 Polding St  9604 4342
SPIT JUNCTION 46 Spit Rd 9960 1084
ST IVES 351 Mona Vale Rd 9488 7466
TURRAMURRA Cnr. Gilroy Rd & Gilroy Lne 9144 2109
TURRAMURRA Turramurra Plaza 9440 1204
WILLOUGHBY 515 Willoughby Rd (Cnr Frenchs Rd) 9958 6575

REGIONAL STORES
BELMONT 525 Pacific Hwy  4945 4701
BOOLAROO 73 Main Rd  4958 1296
BROADMEADOW Cnr Belford & Blackall Sts 4961 3761
BULLI 241 Princes Hwy 4285 1653
CHARLESTOWN Cnr Smith & Ridley Sts  4943 3977
COOKS HILL 235 Darby St  4929 2205
ERINA SHOP 13 Fountain Plaza,148-158 The Entrance Rd 4365 6812
GOROKAN 72 Wallarah Rd 4392 2915
GOSFORD 310 Mann St 4324 5566
LAKE HAVEN 111 Lake SC, Lake Haven Dr & Goobarabah Ave 4393 5983
LONG JETTY 13A Pacific St 4332 1604
MARKETOWN Shop 7 Marketown Shopping Centre  4926 2938
PORT MACQUARIE Cnr Gore & Gordon St  6584 7266
SOUTH WINDSOR 521 George St 4577 3374
WARRAWONG Cowper St, Bayview Centre 4274 2704

Visit our website www.theos.com.au

Hotline 1300 366 226
*Deliveries-local and interstate Delivery available only for unmixed dozens and half-dozens of wine. •Save claim calculation based on 3xWoodstock & Cola 10x375ml and 2xVictoria Bitter 24x250ml. Delivery charges apply. Beer and 
spirits not delivered.  Specials end May 28 2006 or whilst stocks last. Ring the Hotline for leftover specials and wine advice. If the store you visit has run out of stock, please ring the HOTLINE for advice. Price reductions are from 
usual selling prices in store. Price reductions based upon products purchased in the multiples specified. Retail limits may apply to products and bonus products. Bonus products available while stocks last. Specials not available in 
conjuction with any other offer. Specials only available in listed stores. Liquor and tobacco not sold to under-18’s. Liquor Licence No. 24004460

TO OrdEr VISIT yOur nEarEST THEO’S LIquOr STOrE / PHOnE Our HOTLInE
Hotline Hours: 8am - 8pm Monday to Friday / 9am - 5pm Saturday

Fina l  Ap pr oval   
DR   JT   JS KB AS    SJ SR AT KA JZ  

8 THEOS
MAY  NO:129

Woodstock Bourbon 5% & Cola, Highland Scotch & Cola or Red Bear Vodka Varieties 10x375ml

Victoria Bitter  or Tooheys New 
Twist Top Bottles 24x250ml

Haselgrove Sovereign Series Range, Lindemans Bin Range, Rosemount Blended Range, Drayton Oakey Creek Semillon 
Chardonnay or Angus Brut NV 750ml  (Draytons Oakey Creek available in-store only)

Ballantine’s Finest Scotch Whisky 700ml

 SAVE $14.50

$4999
EACH

Corona Extra  
Bottles 24x330ml

Corona Extra 
Bottles 6x330ml

$1799
6 PK

222
ANYANY

FORFOR

$40
 SAVE UP TO $14.58•

333
ANYANY

FORFOR

$45
 SAVE UP TO $24.87•

33
ANYANY

FORFOR

$20 22
 SAVE $13.38

$50

My bargain picks!


